
THE CULTURE AT SLEEP NUMBER 611 Jobs

Information provided by the company

Desire to learn and stay current with the full o8ering of products and services o8ered.
Resiliency to embrace challenges and strive to <nd creative solutions.

Our retail sales professionals convey a passion for our products and their customers, have
an entrepreneurial spirit, and represent the Sleep Number brand with the highest
integrity.

You don't need to know the engineering details, but you do have a great respect for the
engineering craft.

Insane commitment to every technician that they meet.

Contribute to the technological advancement of a team made up of innovative and diverse
engineers dedicated to delivering the Sleep Number brand promis

Show More

And If You're Looking For A Job, Here Are The Top Jobs Sleep Number Is Hiring Right Now:
1. Sales Representatives, Wholesale and Manufacturing, Except Technical and Scienti<c Products

2. Farm Equipment Mechanics and Service Technicians

3. Retail Salespersons

4. General and Operations Managers

5. Software Developers, Applications

Find A Sleep Number Job Near Me

SLEEP NUMBER OVERVIEW

Sleep Number is an American manufacturer that makes the Sleep Number and Comfortaire beds, as
well as foundations and bedding accessories.

The sta8 at Sleep Number come from unusually diverse demographic backgrounds. The company is
37.3% female and 33.5% ethnic minorities. Despite its diversity in other areas, Sleep Number
employees are noticeably lacking in political diversity. It has an unusually high proportion of
employees who are members of the Democratic Party, at 70.0%. Employees seem to enjoy working in
an otherwise diverse workplace that is dominated by members of the Democratic Party. Sleep
Number has great employee retention with sta8 members usually staying with the company for 4.3
years. The average employee at Sleep Number makes $37,083 per year. In comparison, some of its
highest paying competitors, like Ti7any & Co., American TV, and Sleepy's, pay $49,592, $45,371, and
$45,142, respectively.

Based in Minneapolis, MN, Sleep Number is a key player in the retail industry with 5,515 employees
and an annual revenue of $1.9B.

Show Less

The Organization’s Mission

To improve lives by individualizing sleep experiences.

Perks of Working at Sleep Number

Most people who work there love the great bene<ts as well as the great colleagues they work with
which makes Lincoln Industries a great company.

Industry

Retail

Revenue

$1.9B

Employees

5,515

Founded in

1987

Headquarters

Minneapolis, MN

Website

www.sleepnumber.co
m

Organization Type

Public

Is This Your Company?

Claim This Company Page

SLEEP NUMBER HIRING

SLEEP NUMBER REVIEWS

THE TEAM AT SLEEP NUMBER

SLEEP NUMBER COMPANY RANKINGS

Sleep Number is ranked #100 on the Best Retail Companies to Work For in America list. Zippia's
Best Places to Work lists provide unbiased, data-based evaluations of companies. Rankings are
based on government and proprietary data on salaries, company <nancial health, and employee
diversity.

#100 in Best Retail Companies to Work For in America

#40 in Best Companies to Work For in Minnesota

#2 in Best Retail Companies to Work For in Minnesota

#18 in Best Companies to Work For in Minneapolis, MN

#2 in Best Retail Companies to Work For in Minneapolis, MN

#67 in Biggest Companies in Minnesota

#20 in Biggest Companies in Minneapolis, MN

See All Best Workplace Rankings

Read more about how we rank companies.

SLEEP NUMBER SAL ARIES

Salary Score

The national average salary for a Sleep Number employee in the United States is $37,083 per
year. Employees in the top 10 percent can make over $71,000 per year, while employees at the
bottom 10 percent earn less than $19,000 per year.

Show Sleep Number Salaries

Average Employee Earnings

Sleep Number

Nordstrom

Williams Sonoma

The Home Depot

Kohl's

Highest Paying Jobs At Sleep Number

1 Oracle Database Administrator $133,570 $64

2 Senior Software Engineer $127,889 $61

3 Purchasing Manager $127,242 $61

4 Senior Programmer Analyst $114,521 $55

5 Applications Developer $112,795 $54

6 Job Developer $112,258 $54

7 Business Analyst $102,761 $49

8 Talent Acquisition Partner $71,060 $34

9 Project Engineer $62,848 $30

10 Field Technician $41,873 $20

Show More

And If You're Looking For A Job, Here Are The Top Jobs Sleep Number Is Hiring Right Now:

1. Oracle Database Administrator

2. Senior Software Engineer

3. Purchasing Manager

4. Senior Programmer Analyst

5. Applications Developer

Find A Sleep Number Job Near Me

DO YOU WORK AT SLEEP NUMBER?
Help us make this company more transparent.

SLEEP NUMBER EMPLOYEE POLITICAL AFFILIATION

Employee Political Donations

Bill McLaughlin Chief Executive Oecer Republican Party $2,500

Je8 Schenck Software Developer Democratic Party $1,305

Krist Coca District Manager Democratic Party $1,250

Timothy Wood Sales/Marketing Republican Party $510

William McLaughlin President Minnesota Democratic–Farmer–
Labor Party

$500

Leopoldo Asuncion Sales/Marketing Democratic Party $360

David Skoog Sales/Marketing Republican Party $317

Matthew Unger Devops Engineer Democratic Party $277

John Kersch District Sales Manager Republican Party $250

Katy Campbell Data Scientist Minnesota Democratic–Farmer–
Labor Party

$250

Show More

SLEEP NUMBER EMPLOYMENT VIDEOS

SLEEP NUMBER FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE

Sleep Number Annual Revenue

Show More Sleep Number Revenue

HOW WOULD YOU RATE THE COMPANY CULTURE OF SLEEP NUMBER?
Have you worked at Sleep Number? Help other job seekers by rating Sleep Number.

!

SLEEP NUMBER COMPETITORS

Based on our research, similar companies to Sleep Number are Ti8any & Co., American TV, and
Sleepy's. Employees at Ti8any & Co. earn more than most of the competition, with an average
yearly salary of $49,592. The salaries at American TV average $45,371 per year, and the salaries at
Sleepy's come in at $45,142 per year.

Ti8any & Co.

American TV

Sleepy's

Furniture Mart USA

Handy TV Appliance

Mattress Firm

Nordstrom

Bloomingdale's

The TJX Companies

Williams Sonoma

Show More

SLEEP NUMBER COMPETITORS JOBS

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS ABOUT SLEEP NUMBER

WORKING AT SLEEP NUMBER
Zippia Score 4.7 Job Openings (611)

Claim This Company

Search For A Company

" Follow Company

Sleep Number team members are
part of a passionate, purpose-driv…
culture that supports improving the
health and wellbeing of society
through higher quality sleep. We are
not just focused on our customers,
however; being employed by Sleep
Number means your personal
wellbeing is important, too. Hybrid
arrangement oBering a balance of
both on-site work at Sleep Number's
Headquarters in Minneapolis, MN
and remote work Fexibility

Minneapolis, MN
Sleep Number

Finance Manager, Strategic
Sourcing & FulMllment…
Planning

Sponsored $114k-138k yearly est.

Sleep Number team members are
part of a passionate, purpose-driv…
culture that supports improving the
health and wellbeing of society
through higher quality sleep. We are
not just focused on our customers,
however; being employed by Sleep
Number means your personal
wellbeing is important, too.
#TeamSleepNumber The Software
Engineer Technical Lead role will
provide technical leadership to
Sleep Number's Scrum team by
deQning business strategy and
solving complex technical problems,
all while motivating team members
as we deliver key initiatives
supporting Sleepnumber.com.

Minneapolis, MN
Sleep Number

Software Engineer Technical
Lead

Sponsored $106k-128k yearly est.

Sleep Number team members are
part of a passionate, purpose-driv…
culture that supports improving the
health and wellbeing of society
through higher quality sleep. We are
not just focused on our customers,
however; being employed by Sleep
Number means your personal
wellbeing is important, too.
#TeamSleepNumber At Sleep
Number, we believe quality sleep
can and will change the world.

Tucson, AZ
Sleep Number

Field Technician

5d ago NEW $20.8 hourly

Sleep Number team members are
part of a passionate, purpose-driv…
culture that supports improving the
health and wellbeing of society
through higher quality sleep. We are
not just focused on our customers,
however; being employed by Sleep
Number means your personal
wellbeing is important, too. Our
retail sales professionals convey a
passion for our products and their
customers, have an entrepreneurial
spirit, and represent the Sleep
Number brand with the highest
integrity. Utilize a proven sales
process to discover each customer s
unique sleep needs and lead them
through a selection of Sleep
Number products that will deliver
the best sleep of their life.

Santa Rosa, CA
Sleep Number

Sales Representative New
Store

7d ago NEW $37k-46k yearly est.

Sleep Number team members are
part of a passionate, purpose-driv…
culture that supports improving the
health and wellbeing of society
through higher quality sleep. We are
not just focused on our customers,
however; being employed by Sleep
Number means your personal
wellbeing is important, too.
#TeamSleepNumber SN LABS, a
part of Sleep Number, is a fast
moving, highly technical team of
people with the ambitious goal of
bringing people better health and
well-being through the best possible
sleep experience. You will be
responsible for managing the
technical integration between SN
LABS and Sleep Number product
development teams which include
durables, hardware, electronics,
embedded software, cloud software
and operations, consumer mobile
apps, home delivery apps, store
demo apps and customer support
portal.

San Jose, CA
Sleep Number

Director, TPM

7d ago NEW $197k-270k yearly est.

Sleep Number team members are
part of a passionate, purpose-driv…
culture that supports improving the
health and wellbeing of society
through higher quality sleep. We are
not just focused on our customers,
however; being employed by Sleep
Number means your personal
wellbeing is important, too.
#TeamSleepNumber At Sleep
Number, we believe quality sleep
can and will change the world.

California
Sleep Number

Field Technician

5d ago NEW $25 hourly

Sleep Number team members are
part of a passionate, purpose-driv…
culture that supports improving the
health and wellbeing of society
through higher quality sleep. We are
not just focused on our customers,
however; being employed by Sleep
Number means your personal
wellbeing is important, too.
#TeamSleepNumber Sleep Number
Field Technicians deliver an
exceptional customer experience in
every interaction with our
customers. Our Technicians bring
the Sleep Number Smart Bed
experience to life in the home for
our customers. Conducts
installation and service visits for
customers; delivering, relocating,
assembling, and repairing products
to speciQcations with an expectation
to personify Sleep Number's
customer experience standards.
Presents and educates on Sleep
Number products and services in a
manner that bolsters conQdence in
the customer's purchase. As the last
customer point of contact you will
build and solidify the customer's
life-long relationship with Sleep
Number. Advocates and models
Sleep Number's mission, vision and
values.

Milpitas, CA
Sleep Number

Field Technician

1d ago NEW $25 hourly

Sleep Number team members are
part of a passionate, purpose-driv…
culture that supports improving the
health and wellbeing of society
through higher quality sleep. We are
not just focused on our customers,
however; being employed by Sleep
Number means your personal
wellbeing is important, too.
#TeamSleepNumber At Sleep
Number, we believe quality sleep
can and will change the world.

Long Beach, CA
Sleep Number

Field Technician

5d ago NEW $25 hourly

Sleep Number team members are
part of a passionate, purpose-driv…
culture that supports improving the
health and wellbeing of society
through higher quality sleep. We are
not just focused on our customers,
however; being employed by Sleep
Number means your personal
wellbeing is important, too.
#TeamSleepNumber At Sleep
Number, we believe quality sleep
can and will change the world.

Compton, CA
Sleep Number

Field Technician

5d ago NEW $25 hourly

Sleep Number team members are
part of a passionate, purpose-driv…
culture that supports improving the
health and wellbeing of society
through higher quality sleep. We are
not just focused on our customers,
however; being employed by Sleep
Number means your personal
wellbeing is important, too.
#TeamSleepNumber Sleep Number
Labs, a part of Sleep Number, is a
fast moving, highly technical team of
people with the ambitious goal of
bringing people better health and
well-being through the best possible
sleep experience.

San Jose, CA
Sleep Number

Sr. Director, Data Platform
Engineering

8d ago $211k-293k yearly est.

Sleep Number team members are
part of a passionate, purpose-driv…
culture that supports improving the
health and wellbeing of society
through higher quality sleep. We are
not just focused on our customers,
however; being employed by Sleep
Number means your personal
wellbeing is important, too.
#TeamSleepNumber SN LABS, a
part of Sleep Number, is a fast
moving, highly technical team of
people with the ambitious goal of
bringing people better health and
well-being through the best possible
sleep experience. You will be
responsible for managing the
technical integration between SN
LABS and Sleep Number product
development teams which include
durables, hardware, electronics,
embedded software, cloud software
and operations, consumer mobile
apps, home delivery apps, store
demo apps and customer support
portal.

San Jose, CA
Sleep Number

Director, TPM

4d ago NEW $197k-270k yearly est.

Sleep Number team members are
part of a passionate, purpose-driv…
culture that supports improving the
health and wellbeing of society
through higher quality sleep. We are
not just focused on our customers,
however; being employed by Sleep
Number means your personal
wellbeing is important, too. Our
retail sales professionals convey a
passion for our products and their
customers, have an entrepreneurial
spirit, and represent the Sleep
Number brand with the highest
integrity. Utilize a proven sales
process to discover each customer's
unique sleep needs and lead them
through a selection of Sleep
Number products that will deliver
the best sleep of their life.

Napa, CA
Sleep Number

Sales Representative New
Store

4d ago NEW $37k-45k yearly est.

Sleep Number team members are
part of a passionate, purpose-driv…
culture that supports improving the
health and wellbeing of society
through higher quality sleep. We are
not just focused on our customers,
however; being employed by Sleep
Number means your personal
wellbeing is important, too.
#TeamSleepNumber Sleep Number
Field Technicians deliver an
exceptional customer experience in
every interaction with our
customers. Our Technicians bring
the Sleep Number Smart Bed
experience to life in the home for
our customers. Conducts
installation and service visits for
customers; delivering, relocating,
assembling, and repairing products
to speciQcations with an expectation
to personify Sleep Number's
customer experience standards.
Presents and educates on Sleep
Number products and services in a
manner that bolsters conQdence in
the customer's purchase. As the last
customer point of contact you will
build and solidify the customer's
life-long relationship with Sleep
Number. Advocates and models
Sleep Number's mission, vision and
values.

Grand Junction, CO
Sleep Number

Field Technician

7d ago NEW $19.8 hourly

Sleep Number team members are
part of a passionate, purpose-driv…
culture that supports improving the
health and wellbeing of society
through higher quality sleep. We are
not just focused on our customers,
however; being employed by Sleep
Number means your personal
wellbeing is important, too. Our
retail sales professionals convey a
passion for our products and their
customers, have an entrepreneurial
spirit, and represent the Sleep
Number brand with the highest
integrity. Utilize a proven sales
process to discover each customer s
unique sleep needs and lead them
through a selection of Sleep
Number products that will deliver
the best sleep of their life.

Newark, DE
Sleep Number

Sales Representative

4d ago NEW $37k-53k yearly est.

Sleep Number team members are
part of a passionate, purpose-driv…
culture that supports improving the
health and wellbeing of society
through higher quality sleep. We are
not just focused on our customers,
however; being employed by Sleep
Number means your personal
wellbeing is important, too.
#TeamSleepNumber Sleep Number
Field Technicians deliver an
exceptional customer experience in
every interaction with our
customers. Our Technicians bring
the Sleep Number Smart Bed
experience to life in the home for
our customers. Conducts
installation and service visits for
customers; delivering, relocating,
assembling, and repairing products
to speciQcations with an expectation
to personify Sleep Number's
customer experience standards.
Presents and educates on Sleep
Number products and services in a
manner that bolsters conQdence in
the customer's purchase. As the last
customer point of contact you will
build and solidify the customer's
life-long relationship with Sleep
Number. Advocates and models
Sleep Number's mission, vision and
values.

Atlanta, GA
Sleep Number

Field Technician

1d ago NEW $21.8 hourly

Sleep Number team members are
part of a passionate, purpose-driv…
culture that supports improving the
health and wellbeing of society
through higher quality sleep. We are
not just focused on our customers,
however; being employed by Sleep
Number means your personal
wellbeing is important, too.
#TeamSleepNumber Sleep Number
Field Technicians deliver an
exceptional customer experience in
every interaction with our
customers. Our Technicians bring
the Sleep Number Smart Bed
experience to life in the home for
our customers. Conducts
installation and service visits for
customers; delivering, relocating,
assembling, and repairing products
to speciQcations with an expectation
to personify Sleep Number's
customer experience standards.
Presents and educates on Sleep
Number products and services in a
manner that bolsters conQdence in
the customer's purchase. As the last
customer point of contact you will
build and solidify the customer's
life-long relationship with Sleep
Number. Advocates and models
Sleep Number's mission, vision and
values.

Des Moines, IA
Sleep Number

Field Technician

6d ago NEW $21.8 hourly

Sleep Number team members are
part of a passionate, purpose-driv…
culture that supports improving the
health and wellbeing of society
through higher quality sleep. We are
not just focused on our customers,
however; being employed by Sleep
Number means your personal
wellbeing is important, too. They are
evangelists of Sleep Number and of
Field Services.

Cedar Rapids, IA
Sleep Number

Field Services Field Trainer

6d ago NEW $36k-42k yearly est.

Sleep Number team members are
part of a passionate, purpose-driv…
culture that supports improving the
health and wellbeing of society
through higher quality sleep. We are
not just focused on our customers,
however; being employed by Sleep
Number means your personal
wellbeing is important, too.
#TeamSleepNumber At Sleep
Number, we believe quality sleep
can and will change the world. In
this role you will work cohesively
with sales team members to
engage, support, and provide
customer service to Sleep Number
customers.

Geneva, IL
Sleep Number

Associate, Part Time Sales

6d ago NEW $26k-31k yearly est.

Sleep Number team members are
part of a passionate, purpose-driv…
culture that supports improving the
health and wellbeing of society
through higher quality sleep. We are
not just focused on our customers,
however; being employed by Sleep
Number means your personal
wellbeing is important, too.

Minneapolis, MN
Sleep Number

Anaplan Model Builder

Sponsored NEW $36k-47k yearly e…

With an inclusive environment that
is fueled by passionate associates,…
Bath & Body Works is one of the
most creative, dynamic and
proQtable fashion retailers in the
industry. In this role, you will be the
face of Bath & Body Works
understanding our customers needs
and helping them Qnd the best
products for themselves and others.

Woodbury, MN
Bath & Body Works

Seasonal Sales Associate-
TAMARACK VILLAGE MALL

Sponsored $28k-32k yearly est.

>

Zippia User  • February 20205.0
$ $ $ $ $

What Do You Like About Working There?

Great pay great product So easy to sell something I love

What DON'T You Like About Working There?

Hours and that’s about it best job I ever had

What Are Your Favorite BeneEts/Perks?

Commission and contests

Share

Work At Sleep Number? Share Your Experience
Anonymously.

Rate

What Do You Like About Working For Sleep Number?

Key People

See All CEO & Executives

The Inside Scoop

As the leader in sleep innovation, Sleep Number delivers high-quality sleep through
e8ortless, adjustable comfort and biometric sleep tracking. They are a visionary in health
and wellness, proving the connection between quality sleep and well-being.…
Headquartered in Minneapolis, Minnesota, Sleep Number has manufacturing and
distribution facilities in South Carolina and Utah and a customer contact center in
Louisiana.

Show More

S Shelly Radue Ibach

8.8

Average Sleep Number Salary

$37,083 yearly
$17.83 hourly

Updated August 22, 2022 $19,000
10 %

$37,000
Median

$71,000
90 %

$37,083

$33,810

$33,091

$31,965

$30,490

Rank  Job Title  Avg. Salary  Hourly Rate  

SLEEP NUMBER DEMOGRAPHICS SUMMARY

Sleep Number Gender Distribution

Research Summary. Using a database of 30 million pro<les, Zippia estimates demographics
and statistics for Sleep Number. Our estimates are veri<ed against BLS, Census, and current
job openings data for accuracy. After extensive research and analysis, Zippia's data science
team found that:

Sleep Number has 5,515 employees.

37% of Sleep Number employees are women, while 63% are men.

The most common ethnicity at Sleep Number is White (66%), followed by Hispanic or
Latino (13%) and Black or African American (9%).

13% of Sleep Number employees are Hispanic or Latino.

9% of Sleep Number employees are Black or African American.

The average employee at Sleep Number makes $37,083 per year.

Sleep Number employees are most likely to be members of the democratic party.

On average, employees at Sleep Number stay with the company for 4.3 years.

Biggest Sleep Number Locations

1 San Jose, CA 12

2 Austin, TX 12

3 Indianapolis, IN 6

4 Phoenix, AZ 5

5 Columbus, OH 5

6 Fort Worth, TX 4

7 Memphis, TN 4

8 San Diego, CA 3

9 Dallas, TX 3

10 Boston, MA 3

Show More Sleep Number Demogr…

Diversity Score9.8

We calculated the diversity score of companies by measuring multiple factors, including the
ethnic background, gender identity, and language skills of their workforce.

Male

63%

Female

37%

Rank  City  Job Count  

Jobs From Companies You
Might Like

Seasonal Sales Associate-VALLEYVIEW
MALL
Bath & Body Works La Crosse, WI

Grocery Cashier - Hiring Immediately
Aldi Winona, MN

CDL-A Regional Truck Driver - Earn Up
to $105k
Walmart Winona, MN

HR Supervisor
Ace Hardware La Crosse, WI

Seasonal Retail Sales Associate
Kohls Onalaska, WI

Juicer - Fresh Squeezed - Sam's Club -
$15.00
Sam's Club Onalaska, WI

Cashier
Target Onalaska, WI

(Remote) Senior Product Manager, CX,
Homes
Hopper Remote or Houston, MN

Sleep Number employees are most likely to be members of the Democratic Party.
The largest donation made to a political party by a Sleep Number employee was by
Bill McLaughlin. Bill McLaughlin donated $2,500 to the Republican Party.

Sleep
Number

The Home
Depot

Parties

Democratic Party

Republican Party

Minnesota Democratic–Farmer–Labor Party

70.4 % 51.6 %

22.2 % 47.9 %

7.4 % 0.1 %

Name  Job Title  Party  Donation  

Sleep Number Headquarters - Minneapolis,
MN

Performance Score9.8

We calculated the performance score of companies by measuring multiple factors, including
revenue, longevity, and stock market performance.

$2B

$2B

$1B

$874M

$437M

$0

2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

!

$21k $70k

At Kohl's our strategy is to become
the most trusted retailer of choice…
for the active and casual lifestyle. Be
a savings consultant to help
customers save with a Kohl's Card
Converts, opens and activates Kohl's
Card applications

Onalaska, WI
Kohls

Seasonal Retail Sales
Associate

2d ago NEW $11 hourly

At Kohl's Stores, you'll belong to a
team that accepts everyone, works…
hard to help each other succeed,
and takes the time to celebrate their
wins. At Kohl's our strategy is to
become the most trusted retailer of
choice for the active and casual
lifestyle. Be a savings consultant to
help customers save with a Kohl's
Card Converts, opens and activates
Kohl's Card applications

Onalaska, WI
Kohls

Seasonal Stockroom
Operations Associate

8d ago $11 hourly

SUMMARYThe Merchandise &
Replenishment Team Member's…
responsibility Qrst and foremost is
to deliver a premium customer
experience by inspiring creativity
within our customers and making
JOANN their happy place! Part-time
Team Members are generally
scheduled to work less than an
average of 28 hours per week in a
measurement period, as deQned by
JOANN and are not guaranteed any
particular number of hours per
week.

Onalaska, WI
Joann

Merchandise &
Replenishment Team…
Member-2 R58554

41d ago $27k-32k yearly est.

Models and shares customer service
best practices with all team…
members to deliver a distinctive and
delightful customer experience,
including interpersonal habits (e.g.,
greeting, eye contact, courtesy, etc.)
and Walgreens service traits (e.g.,
oBering help proactively, identifying
needs, servicing until satisQed, etc.).

La Crosse, WI
Walgreens

Shift Lead

18h ago NEW $27k-33k yearly est.

Associates in Freight/Receiving
positions ensure the store is stock…
and ready for business every day.
They load and unload trucks, move
material from the receiving area
throughout the store, may operate
forklifts and may perform critical
functions for maintaining proper on-
hands and pricing for our
customers. The Freight/Receiving
positions may include Freight Team
Associate, Freight Team Lead,
Receiving Associate and Receiving
Support.

Mauston, WI
The Home Depot

Stock Associate

1d ago NEW $30k-33k yearly est.

Associates in Freight/Receiving
positions ensure the store is stock…
and ready for business every day.
They load and unload trucks, move
material from the receiving area
throughout the store, may operate
forklifts and may perform critical
functions for maintaining proper on-
hands and pricing for our
customers. The Freight/Receiving
positions may include Freight Team
Associate, Freight Team Lead,
Receiving Associate and Receiving
Support.

Mauston, WI
The Home Depot

Overnight Stocker

1d ago NEW $30k-35k yearly est.

Associates in Freight/Receiving
positions ensure the store is stock…
and ready for business every day.
They load and unload trucks, move
material from the receiving area
throughout the store, may operate
forklifts and may perform critical
functions for maintaining proper on-
hands and pricing for our
customers. The Freight/Receiving
positions may include Freight Team
Associate, Freight Team Lead,
Receiving Associate and Receiving
Support.

Mauston, WI
The Home Depot

Overnight Receiving
Associate

1d ago NEW $31k-36k yearly est.

They process Checkout and/or
Return transactions, as well as…
monitor and maintain the Self-
Checkout area. They provide Qrst
level escalation for customer issues
and assist in the supervision,
coaching and training of other Front
End Associates by participating in
the training of new Cashiers and
utilizing all available tools to coach
and develop other Cashiers.

Mauston, WI
The Home Depot

Cashier

2d ago NEW $26k-31k yearly est.

Associates in Freight/Receiving
positions ensure the store is stock…
and ready for business every day.
They load and unload trucks, move
material from the receiving area
throughout the store, may operate
forklifts and may perform critical
functions for maintaining proper on-
hands and pricing for our
customers. The Freight/Receiving
positions may include Freight Team
Associate, Freight Team Lead,
Receiving Associate and Receiving
Support.

Cazenovia, WI
The Home Depot

Stock Associate

1d ago NEW $29k-33k yearly est.

Associates in Freight/Receiving
positions ensure the store is stock…
and ready for business every day.
They load and unload trucks, move
material from the receiving area
throughout the store, may operate
forklifts and may perform critical
functions for maintaining proper on-
hands and pricing for our
customers. The Freight/Receiving
positions may include Freight Team
Associate, Freight Team Lead,
Receiving Associate and Receiving
Support.

Cazenovia, WI
The Home Depot

Overnight Stocker

1d ago NEW $30k-35k yearly est.

Associates in Freight/Receiving
positions ensure the store is stock…
and ready for business every day.
They load and unload trucks, move
material from the receiving area
throughout the store, may operate
forklifts and may perform critical
functions for maintaining proper on-
hands and pricing for our
customers. The Freight/Receiving
positions may include Freight Team
Associate, Freight Team Lead,
Receiving Associate and Receiving
Support.

Cazenovia, WI
The Home Depot

Overnight Receiving
Associate

1d ago NEW $31k-36k yearly est.

* Grow relationships by opening
new Nordstrom Rewards program…
accounts Nordstrom is proud to
oBer a variety of beneQts to support
employees and their families,
including:

Houston, MN
Nordstrom Inc.

Seasonal Beauty Sales -
Women's & Men's…
Fragrances - Houston
Galleria

4d ago NEW $29k-34k yearly est.

Increases customer loyalty,
enhances the in-store experience…
and creates a positive shopping
environment for Kohl's customers.
At Kohl's our strategy is to become
the most trusted retailer of choice
for the active and casual lifestyle. *
Be a savings consultant to help
customers save with a Kohl's Card *
Converts, opens and activates Kohl's
Card applications

Onalaska, WI
Kohl's Corp.

Full-Time Stockroom
Operations Supervisor

7d ago NEW $33k-47k yearly est.

At Kohl's our strategy is to become
the most trusted retailer of choice…
for the active and casual lifestyle. Be
a savings consultant to help
customers save with a Kohl's Card *
Converts, opens and activates Kohl's
Card applications

Onalaska, WI
Kohl's Corp.

Full-Time Customer Service
Supervisor

7d ago NEW $16.5-20.8 hourly

They all have diBerent products, but
the same commitment to the thrill…
of the Qnd. From designers straight
oB the runway to statement jewelry,
we oBer exciting surprises that
make the everyday a little more fun.
Responsible for ensuring the
execution of merchandise
presentation plans and priorities for
assigned departments. * Accurately
processes and prepares
merchandise for the sales Foor
following company procedures and
standards * Maintains all
organizational, cleanliness, and
recovery standards for the sales
Foor and participates in the
maintenance/cleanliness of the
entire store Discover DiBerent
means that we want you to bring
your whole self and your sense of
style to work with you every day -
just as Associates do throughout the
entire TJX family, which includes
Marshalls, HomeGoods, Sierra, and
Homesense. We also provide
reasonable accommodations to
qualiQed individuals with disabilities
in accordance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act and applicable
state and local law.

Onalaska, WI
The TJX Companies, Inc.

Retail Merchandise
Supervisor Full Time

4d ago NEW $31k-36k yearly est.

They all have diBerent products, but
the same commitment to the thrill…
of the Qnd. From designers straight
oB the runway to statement jewelry,
we oBer exciting surprises that
make the everyday a little more fun.
Cross-trained to work in multiple
areas of the store in order to
support the needs of the business. *
Maintains all Foor care cleanliness
standards including the
maintenance and operation of the
scrubber and buBer * Maintains all
organizational, cleanliness, and
recovery standards for the entire
store, e.g. * Adheres to all company
policies concerning Health and
Safety (includes the reQlling of all
essential items in the Lounge,
Restrooms and Front End) * Cross-
trained in other areas of the store
(Backroom, Front End, Sales Floor,
etc.) * Initiates and participates in
store recovery as needed
throughout the day Discover
DiBerent means that we want you to
bring your whole self and your
sense of style to work with you
every day - just as Associates do
throughout the entire TJX family,
which includes Marshalls,
HomeGoods, Sierra, and
Homesense. We also provide
reasonable accommodations to
qualiQed individuals with disabilities
in accordance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act and applicable
state and local law.

Onalaska, WI
The TJX Companies, Inc.

Retail Store Cleaning
Associate

4d ago NEW $26k-30k yearly est.

They all have diBerent products, but
the same commitment to the thrill…
of the Qnd. From designers straight
oB the runway to statement jewelry,
we oBer exciting surprises that
make the everyday a little more fun.
May be cross-trained to work in
multiple areas of the store in order
to support the needs of the
business. * Accurately processes
and prepares merchandise for the
sales Foor following company
procedures and standards * Initiates
and participates in store recovery as
needed throughout the day *
Maintains all organizational,
cleanliness, and recovery standards
for the sales Foor and participates
in the maintenance/cleanliness of
the entire store Discover DiBerent
means that we want you to bring
your whole self and your sense of
style to work with you every day -
just as Associates do throughout the
entire TJX family, which includes
Marshalls, HomeGoods, Sierra, and
Homesense. We also provide
reasonable accommodations to
qualiQed individuals with disabilities
in accordance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act and applicable
state and local law.

Onalaska, WI
The TJX Companies, Inc.

Retail Merchandise
Associate Temporary

4d ago NEW $32k-37k yearly est.

At Kohl's our strategy is to become
the most trusted retailer of choice…
for the active and casual lifestyle. Be
a savings consultant to help
customers save with a Kohl's Card *
Convert, open and activate Kohl's
Card applications

Onalaska, WI
Kohl's Corp.

Full-Time Sales Lead

4d ago NEW $32k-38k yearly est.

Skills: Basic Computer, Hygiene
Standards, Handheld Scanner, Bas…
Math, Beauty Products, Multiple
Tasks, Company Policies,
Consultative Approach

Onalaska, WI
Kohl's Corp.

Part-Time Beauty Advisor -
Sephora

13d ago $38k-45k yearly est.

They all have diBerent products, but
the same commitment to the thrill…
of the Qnd. From designers straight
oB the runway to statement jewelry,
we oBer exciting surprises that
make the everyday a little more fun.
* Orchestrates truck delivery,
prioritizing the processing of
merchandise onto the sales Foor *
Communicates with the Coordinator
on Duty to ensure epcient Fow of
goods to sales Foor * Maintains all
organizational, cleanliness and
recovery standards for the
backroom area according to
established company procedures
Discover DiBerent means that we
want you to bring your whole self
and your sense of style to work with
you every day - just as Associates do
throughout the entire TJX family,
which includes Marshalls,
HomeGoods, Sierra, and
Homesense.

Onalaska, WI
The TJX Companies, Inc.

Retail Backroom Supervisor
Full Time

6d ago NEW $26k-30k yearly est.
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When Was Sleep Number Founded?

Sleep Number was founded in 1987.

How Many Employees Does Sleep Number Have?

Sleep Number has 5,515 employees.

How Much Money Does Sleep Number Make?

Location [[ Job Title [[ Distance [[ Job Type [[ Job Level [[ Date Posted [[

Department [[ Company [[

Company [[ Location [[ Job Title [[ Distance [[ Job Type [[ Job Level [[ Date Posted [[

Anonymous review of Sleep
Number

Rate

Do you work at Sleep Number? Rate Sleep
Number as an Employer.

How would you rate working at Sleep
Number?

$33K

$33K

$33K

$34K

$39K

$42K

$42K

$45K

$45K

$50K

Overview Jobs Salary Revenue History Demographics Competitors CEO & Executives Part Time Jobs Remote Jobs
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ARE YOU AN EXECUTIVE,  HR LEADER, OR BRAND MANAGER AT SLEEP
NUMBER?

Claiming and updating your company pro<le on Zippia is free and easy.

Claim This Company Page

Zippia gives an in-depth look into the details of Sleep Number, including salaries, political apliations, employee data, and more, in order to inform job seekers about Sleep Number.
The employee data is based on information from people who have self-reported their past or current employments at Sleep Number. The data on this page is also based on data
sources collected from public and open data sources on the Internet and other locations, as well as proprietary data we licensed from other companies. Sources of data may include,
but are not limited to, the BLS, company Qlings, estimates based on those Qlings, H1B Qlings, and other public and private datasets. While we have made attempts to ensure that the
information displayed are correct, Zippia is not responsible for any errors or omissions or for the results obtained from the use of this information. None of the information on this
page has been provided or approved by Sleep Number. The data presented on this page does not represent the view of Sleep Number and its employees or that of Zippia.

Sleep Number may also be known as or be related to SELECT COMFORT CORP, Select Comfort Corporation, Sleep Number, Sleep Number By Select Comfort and Sleep Number
Corporation.

Sleep Number generates $1.9B in revenue.

What Industry Is Sleep Number In?

Sleep Number is in the retail industry.

What Is Sleep Number's Mission?

Sleep Number's mission statement is "To improve lives by individualizing sleep
experiences."

What Type Of Company Is Sleep Number?

Sleep Number is a public company.

Who Are Sleep Number's Competitors?

Sleep Number competitors include The Home Depot, Williams Sonoma, Kohl's, Nordstrom,
Sears Holdings, The TJX Companies, Jo-Ann Stores, Tuesday Morning, Walgreens, Sleepy's,
Kroger, Mattress Firm, American TV, Ti8any & Co., Buddy's Home Furnishings,
Bloomingdale's, Furniture Mart USA, Handy TV Appliance, Wheel & Sprocket, Bike Barn.

Who Works At Sleep Number?

Shelly Radue Ibach (CEO / President)

Related Companies

Working At The Home Depot

Working At Williams Sonoma

Working At Kohl's

Working At Nordstrom

Working At Sears Holdings

Working At Twin Cities Co-op
Partners

Working At Target

Working At Ogi Eyewear

Working At Minnetonka

Working At Foundation
Technologies

Working At SICO

Working At Rise Baking

Working At ibody science

Working At Wholesale Produce
Supply

Working At General Oece
Products

Most Common Jobs At
Sleep Number

Sleep Number Sales
Representative Jobs

Sleep Number Field Technician
Jobs

Sleep Number Sales Associate
Jobs

Sleep Number Store Manager
Jobs

Sleep Number Technical Assistant
Jobs

Sleep Number Software
Engineer/Technical Lead Jobs

Sleep Number Finance Planning
Manager Jobs

Sleep Number Director Jobs

Sleep Number Principal Research
Scientist Jobs

Sleep Number Customer Service
Representative Jobs

Sleep Number Human Resource
Specialist Jobs

Sleep Number Data Engineer Jobs

Sleep Number District Manager
Jobs

Sleep Number Senior Engineering
Manager Jobs

Sleep Number Program
Development Internship Jobs

Related Company Jobs

The Home Depot Jobs

Williams Sonoma Jobs

Kohl's Jobs

Nordstrom Jobs

Sears Holdings Jobs

Twin Cities Co-op Partners Jobs

Target Jobs

Rise Baking Jobs

Winmark Jobs

Miller Milling Jobs

Aeon Jobs

Play It Again Sports Jobs

National Salon Resources Jobs

eyebobs Jobs

Seward Community Co-op Jobs

Sleep Number Highest
Paying Jobs

Oracle Database Administrator

Senior Software Engineer

Purchasing Manager

Senior Programmer Analyst

Applications Developer

Job Developer

Business Analyst

Talent Acquisition Partner

Project Engineer

Field Technician

Delivery Driver

Forklift Operator

Warehouse Worker

Scheduling Coordinator

Store Manager
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Interview Questions
and Answers

How To Prepare 
For an Interview

3 Worst Interview
Answers

Job Interview 
Tips

Sta$ Cha(ing 1-1 in
Minutes
An Expe( Will Answer in Minutes.
Ask a Question, Get an Answer
ASAP.

JustAnswer

Open
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